Root mass and length attributes are difficult to obtain in the field and currently there is uniformity among literature studies in estimating the effect of sampling position error. With the objectives of 1) quantifying the sampling position error in calculating weighted average root values per unit area and 2) developing an algorithm to minimize root position sampling error so that existing data in the literature can be used in future studies, we collected and analyzed root mass and length data across four sampling positions (0, 12, 24 and 36 cm distance from the plant row; row-to-row spacing 76 cm) from two maize and two soybean fields in central Iowa, USA. In-row sampling position (i.e., 0 cm from the plant row) over-estimated root mass and length by 66% and 46% for maize and soybean, while cores taken in the middle of plant rows (i.e., 36 cm from the plant row) under-estimated root mass and length by 34% and 23% for maize and soybean. As sampling distance from the plant row increased from 0 to 36 cm, maize root mass declined four times faster than soybean, while root length declined at almost the same rate between crops. Sampling 10 cm from the plant row provided the closest estimate to the weighted average value in both crops. We developed a new algorithm that predicts weighted average root attributes values with a R2 of 0.93 for mass and a R2 of 0.70 for length. The algorithm requires two user inputs (the measured root attribute value and the distance from the plant row). The new algorithm was tested across diverse environments, cultivars, and management practices and proven accurate for subsequent use (R2 = 0.70 and R2 = 0.87 for mass and length). This study provides guidance to strategically sample roots in future row crop research and an algorithm to eliminate sampling position bias in existing data. 
Introduction
Root mass and length data are rare in the literature but are imperative to understand soil-plant-atmosphere interactions and crop adaptation to changing environments (Hirte et al., 2018) . Among the few published data, there are substantial inconsistencies in the measurement protocols and assumptions used to calculate root attributes at the unit area level (e.g., weighted averages of mass roots per area) that are relevant for soil and crop modeling as well as other agronomic assessments. This problem exists because of the laborious nature of root measurements in the field that limits the number of root samples across space and time (Oikeh et al., 1999; Paez-Garcia et al., 2015) . Furthermore, individual soil cores are extrapolated to unit areas by assuming root uniformity across sampling positions in row crops (Maeght et al., 2013; Nichols et al., 2016; Dietzel et al., 2017) . Such an assumption may be valid when the objective is to compare different treatments, such as crop cultivars, but not valid when the objective is to quantify carbon budgets, root/shoot ratios, calibrate simulation crop models, or compare root estimates across different studies (Amos and Walters, 2006; Fan et al., 2016) .
A review of literature for 76 cm spaced maize and soybean crops (a widely used row-spacing in maize and soybean systems in the U.S. Corn Belt) revealed a substantial variation in root sampling position (Table 1 ). About 70% of the studies used 1-2 sampling positions and 30% of the studies used 3-4 sampling positions. The position of the root sampling substantially influences unit area extrapolations of root attributes, the weighted average. For example, Anderson (1988) showed a two-fold difference in maize root mass estimation from 0 cm (withinrow) to 36 cm (between-row).
The inherent bias introduced by sampling position could be minimized if relevant information existed to guide sampling position in future studies and algorithms were created to correct for sampling position bias in past studies. Our review indicates that there are few studies (Gajri et al., 1994; Qin et al., 2006; Li et al., 2017 ) that provide guidance on ideal sampling position to obtain representative root mass estimates per unit area, however, as Table 1 shows, this guidance is rarely followed. Moreover, we did not find any algorithms in the literature to correct for sampling position bias in existing data. That limits our ability to leverage existing data to inform future studies.
To address the gap we conducted a field study where we collected and analyzed root data taken from different positions in maize and soybean row crops. Our objectives were: 1) Quantify the error introduced by sampling position in unit area estimations of roots traits to guide future sampling efforts 2) Develop an algorithm to correct for sampling position bias so existing data in the literature can be re-used in future studies
We selected maize and soybean crops for this work for three reasons. First, these crops together contribute more than $50 billion per year to the US economy (Hatfield et al., 2014) , and occupy about 73 million hectares of the US cropland (USDA NASS, 2017). Second, both crops are commonly grown at 76 cm rows apart, thus the sampling position effect is unavoidable. Third, they are morphologically different crops in their root system structure and architecture; maize has seminal roots and soybean has a taproot system from which primary and secondary roots grow and they are distributed along the length of the main root (Lersten and Carlson, 2004; Qi et al., 2012) .
Materials and methods

Site description
Four field experiments (two maize and two soybean) were conducted at two sites in Central Iowa, USA during the 2017 growing season. The Kelley site (42°01′16″N, 93°46′32.5″W) has a silty clay loam soil and subsurface drainage system at 1.1 m depth to remove excess moisture. The Kelley site has been under no-till management since 2009. The Boone site (41°55′13.9″N, 93°45′00.1″W) has a loam soil without subsurface drainage. The Boone site is managed with conventional tillage. Both sites have approximately the same weather as the distance is about 10 km apart. Over the growing season the average temperature was 20°C with a total of 510 mm of precipitation.
Experimental site description
At each site, experimental plots were established in a maize-soybean rotation with three replications (n = 2 crops x 2 sites x 3 replications = 12 plots). Each plot was 1664 m 2 and 778 m 2 for Kelley and Boone sites, respectively. The row spacing was 76 cm for both crops, while plant density was about 8.4 pl m −2 in maize and 30 pl m −2 in soybean plots. The same cultivars were used in both sites, a maize hybrid of 111-day relative maturity, Pioneer P1197AMXT, and a 3.2 maturity group soybean, Pioneer P32T16R. Planting dates were April 24th for maize and May 8th for soybean at the Boone site; at Kelley maize was planted on May 15th and soybean on May 30th. The maize plots received nitrogen fertilizer of 168 kg N ha −1 according to university guidelines for a maize-soybean rotation cropping system (Sawyer et al., 2006) . No nitrogen fertilizer was applied to soybeans. Other nutrients and pH were at optimum levels according to university recommendations (Mallarino et al., 2013) .
Root sampling
We collected root samples about two weeks after physiological maturity (October 3rd) to a depth of 60 cm. This sampling depth was chosen because earlier measurements indicated that the variation in root attributes between sampling positions mostly occurs in the top 60 cm (see Fig. S2 ). A hydraulic probe was used to sample soil cores with 6.20 cm diameter (Giddings Machine Company, Windsor CO, USA). Four samples were taken at 0, 12, 24, and 36 cm distance from the plant row. Soil cores were divided into depth increments of 0-15, 15-30, and 30-60 cm. Samples were stored in a cold room at 4°C.
Root cleaning
Root tissues were separated from soil particles using a root washing system (Smucker et al., 1982 ; Hirte et al., 2018; Hydropneumatic Elutriation System, Gillison's Variety Fabrication). The cleaning process consisted of four steps: 1) soil samples were soaked in a solution of sodium hexametaphosphate (10 g per liter of water); 2) root tissues and soil particles were separated through the combined effect of pressurized spray jets and air flow, allowing the roots to collect in a 530-μm sieve; 3) root tissues and remaining organic particles collected in the sieve were placed into a plastic tray and tweezers were used to separate the root tissue; and 4) recovered root tissues were stored in a glass jar with 75% aqueous-ethanol solution (v/v) and at 4°C.
Root scanning
Root tissues were placed in a 24 × 35 cm transparent poly methyl methacrylate tray in about 0.5 cm lamina of water to avoid overlapping roots and for ease of manipulation. The tray was placed on the scanner, and the roots were scanned at 720 dpi using an EPSON V800 scanner.
Root mass and root length determination
Root tissues were oven-dried for 72 h at 60°C until at a constant weight. Total dry weight of roots was determined using an analytical scale. Root mass observed in each soil core fraction was extrapolated to a unit area (kg ha 
where 10,000 is used to convert units from m 2 to hectares; root mass is the measured mass in grams observed in the profile section; π is 3.14; and probe diameter was 6.20 cm in our study. The weighted average root mass value per unit area (and per layer) was calculated by averaging the four sampling positions that covered the entire space between row crops (Fig. S1) .
Total root length (cm) was measured from the fresh root tissue for each layer. Total root length was calculated by analyzing each scanned root image using WinRhizo Pro software, 2009 (Regent Instruments, Inc., Quebec City, QC, Canada). Total root length (cm per sample) was converted to km root per m 2 area.
Weighted average algorithm development
Data analysis showed that root mass and length data follow an exponential decay pattern with distance from the plant row. We fit a nonlinear exponential decay model that has biologically meaningful parameters and enough flexibility to deal with different patterns (Archontoulis and Miguez, 2015;  
where Y o is the maximum root attribute value at 0 cm distance from the plant row; plateau is the lowest root attribute value; k is the exponential decay rate constant; and X is the position from plant row (in cm).
To identify whether root mass and length data followed the same patterns across all testing factors (crops, sites, and layers) we normalized the observed data to a 0-1 scale, fit Eq. (2) and compared model parameters (see statistics). Then we used the derived relative functions per crop and root attribute to develop an equation to calculate the weighted average value per unit area (Eq. (3)):
Weighted average
Measured root value C plateau e plateau
where measured root value is the observed root attribute value (either total root mass or length value across the profile or specific layer) at a specific sampling position; measured position is the distance from plant row (in cm); 1 is the maximum value on a 0-1 scale; k is the decay rate constant (see parameter values in Table 1 ); plateau is the lowest root attribute value (see parameter values in Table 1 ); and C is a derived empirical coefficient representing the mean relative weight across four distances (0, 12, 24, 36 cm) that is determined by k and plateau parameter values (see Table 1 ). Eq. (3) converts root attributes measured at any point between 0-36 cm distances from the plant row to a unit area weighted average value. Eq. (3) is simple to use and requires two user inputs: the root attribute value and the position from the plant row. The additional input requirements are given in Table 1 . To validate Eq. (3) we used data from literature that encompassed different environments, cultivars, and management practices (Fehrenbacher and Alexander, 1955; Mayaki et al., 1976; Anderson, 1988; Gajri et al., 1994; Qin et al., 2006; Li et al., 2017) . In this validation we considered studies that have 3-4 sampling points so we could calculate the true weighted average and benchmark the performance of Eq. (3).
Statistical analysis and parameter estimation
A split-plot analysis using the measured root mass and length values per crop was used to test the significant differences between sampling positions (0, 12, 24 and 36 cm), and soil layer (0-15, 15-30, 30-60 cm). Sampling point was the main factor and soil layer the sub-factor (Fig.  S4) . The SAS 9.3 statistical package(SAS institute Inc., Cary, NC, U.S.) was used with Tukey's test to detect statistically significant differences among treatments.
Non-linear model fits to the individual data (sites x crops x soil layers) and parameter estimation was done in GraphPad Prism 7.02 (GraphPad Software, Inc. San Diego, CA, USA). To detect statistical significant differences on root parameter estimates (Eq. (3)) between sites, and soil layer we performed a second split-plot analysis of variance per crop with SAS. Site was the main factor and soil layer the subfactor.
Results
Total profile root mass and length
Across the 0-60 cm soil profile, and averaging across four sampling positions, maize had 21% more root mass and 21% more root length compared to soybean. Root mass and length were significantly affected by sampling position (p < 0.001) and crop species (p < 0.05). Research farm location (Boone vs. Kelley) had a non-significant effect (p > 0.3) on root attributes.
Total root mass and length declined exponentially as distance from the plant row increased (Fig. 1) . Crop species and root attribute significantly affected the shape of the obtained relationship. Eq. (2) captured 70-95% of the observed variability (see R 2 values in Fig. 1 ).
Maize root mass and length declined more rapidly than soybean as the distance from the plant row increased ( Fig. 1 and Table 2 ). Compared to the weighted average, sampling 0 cm from the plant row over-estimated unit area root mass by 50 and 82% whereas sampling at 36 cm from the plant row under-estimated unit area root mass by 29 and 39% in maize and soybean, respectively. Similar trends were found for root length (Fig. 1) . The optimum sampling point (defined as the one that produces values near the weighted average) was 10.0, 10.5, 10.4 and 9.8 cm from the plant row for maize mass, maize length, soybean mass, and soybean length, respectively.
Soil layer effects on root mass and length
In terms of actual values, the effect of soil layer (0-15 vs 15-30 vs 30-60 cm) on root attributes was greatest and in most cases statistically significant when samples were taken 0 cm from the plant row (Fig. S4) . The effect diminished with increasing distance from the plant row. Overall, 76 and 80% of the root mass in maize and soybean crops were concentrated in top 30 cm soil layer.
In terms of relative values, root attributes followed an exponential decay pattern regardless of soil layer (Fig. 2) . Eq. (2) accounted for 33-76% of the variation in maize and 60-93% of the variation in soybean root attributes per layer (see R 2 values in Fig. S5 ). Eq. (2) fit to the data substantially improved when values were combined across layers ( Fig. S5; Fig. 1 ). Statistical analysis of Eq. (2) parameters (k and plateau; see Fig. 2 inset) showed no significant effects of experimental location on root parameter estimates per crop species. Soil layers affected the root parameters values in few cases but the effect was not consistent.
Weighted average root attribute algorithm
Application of Eq. (3) to the entire calibration dataset (crops, sites, soil layers) showed very good correlation with the measured data with an R 2 of 0.70 for mass and R 2 of 0.87 for length and a slope near to 1 (Fig. 3) . Eq. (3) substantially reduced the over-and under-estimation of root mass and length, which originally ranged from −39 to +82% (Fig. 1) , to only 3-8% error (data not shown). We also noticed that the prediction accuracy of Eq. (3) improved further (data not shown) when we used to two sampling points (e.g. 0 cm and 36 cm) and then averaged the predictions instead of using a single point (e.g. anywhere from 0 to 36 cm). Eq. (3) performed well in the validation dataset that encompassed very different environments, cultivars, and management practices (Fig. 3) . It predicted the weighted average root mass and length with R 2 values of 0.95 and 0.70 for maize, and 0.93 and 0.87 for soybean. More importantly, the slope of the line was near 1 which shows that our model is robust and can be used across diverse environments. On average, the error between measured and predicted values for maize mass and length was 18.7% and 4.5%; in the case of soybean, these values were 18.2% for mass and 1.8% for length.
Discussion
The effect of sampling position on root attributes
Root mass and length provide valuable insight into factors governing crop production and soil carbon and nitrogen cycling, but the estimation and extrapolation of root attributes from a single soil core to unit area in row crops remains under-developed (Maeght et al., 2013; Paez-Garcia et al., 2015) . Sampling position can substantially bias estimates (from −34 to + 66%) and therefore compromise conclusions 
Table 2
Parameter values (standard error of estimates in parenthesis) used in the weighted average algorithm (Eq. (3)). Different parameters are provided per crop and per root attribute (mass and length). derived from root studies. This means that researchers should be cautious about extrapolating readily available information from the literature for subsequent calculations (Amos and Walters, 2006; Robinson, 2007) . It also means that it is very important to thoroughly document root attribute values and sampling position in every scientific paper.
In maize and soybean crops with 76 cm row spacing, the ideal sampling position to obtain a value as close to the true weighted average is about 10 cm from the plant row (Fig. 1) . This result agrees with previous studies (Devries et al., 1989; Oikeh et al., 1999) and further informs future efforts in measuring root attributes using a single sampling approach.
The relationship between maize and soybean root attributes versus position sampling was not different across experimental locations ( Figs. 1 and 2) . Similarly, Liedgens and Richner (2001) reported no differences across experimental years. This means that the environment (soils, weather years) is not the main factor determining the above relationship in soil without physical constraints and in years without extreme weather. In contrast, crop species had a significant effect on this relationship in this study ( Fig. 2; Table 2 ) as well as other studies (Fernández et al., 2009; Gao et al., 2014) . This was expected given the different root architecture between crops (Lersten and Carlson, 2004) . Soil layers somewhat but not consistently affected the shape of relationship between root attributes and sampling position. Similar findings were reported by Liedgens and Richner (2001) . Determining the effect of soil layer on the aforementioned relationship is complex and a fine sampling resolution of equal distance across the entire profile is needed to draw robust conclusions (i.e. soil layers every 5 cm). In this study, we divided the soil profile into 15 cm (top soil) and 30 cm (bottom soil) layer, which probably influenced the effect of soil layers (Fig. 2) . Future studies can explore this in more detail.
A new algorithm to estimate weighted average root attribute values
We developed a new algorithm (Eq. (3)) to correct for samplingposition errors from existing literature data and provide more representative weighted averages for root carbon budgets, crop model calibration exercises, root/shoot estimations, and other agronomic assessments (McGranahan et al., 2014; Fan et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2017) . The algorithm (Eq. (3)) is easy to use and requires only two inputs: the measured value and position from the plant row. It has biologically meaningful parameters that capture much of the known differences in maize and soybean root systems (Gao et al., 2014) . The differences in root systems between these crops is demonstrated by the k and plateau parameters (Table 2) . Maize root mass declined four times faster and reaches the plateau earlier than soybean does. Furthermore, Eq. (3) can handle different units for mass and length as it is based on a relative function (Fig. 2) . Finally, Eq. (3) performed well across diverse environments and growing conditions (Fig. 3) . Future use of Eq. (3) will decrease the uncertainty associated with choosing an appropriate sampling point, which is sometimes associated with logistical and equipment constraints.
In this study, we considered the 0-60 cm profile and not the entire 0-180 cm profile that roots can explore in this environment . The reason is that the top 60 cm soil volume accounts for the majority of the root mass and length. Also, the differences in actual mass and length between sampling points becomes less noticeable below 60 cm ( Fig. S2 ; Aina and Fapohunda, 1986) . Despite the fact that Eq. (3) was parameterized using data from the 0-60 cm profile, it is still valid for use in studies measuring roots beyond 60 cm depth as evidenced in the validation tests (Fig. 3) . Three of the validation datasets had observations below 60 cm that verifies the flexibility and usefulness of Eq. (3) (Fig. 3) .
Root mass and length develop over the course of a crop's life cycle. In a previous study we found that maize reaches maximum root depth (and therefore mass and length) around silking time and soybean at early reproductive stages . Then, depending on source-sink plant relationships and soil conditions (e.g. existence of shallow groundwater), the roots can further accumulate or lose mass until physiologically maturity. In our study, root samples were taken two weeks after physiological maturity and there was no loss or gain in root mass since the beginning of grain filling (data not shown). Our equation is valid for application at any time during the grain filling period up to two weeks after maturity but uncertain for early vegetative stages when roots are still developing. Liedgens and Richner (2001) showed different root distribution patterns from the 3rd to the 9th leaf stage in maize. This is something that can be explored in a future study.
Conclusions
This work fills an important knowledge gap regarding the position effect on root attribute estimates for two economically important crops, maize and soybean. The analysis of newly collected data and the development of a generic algorithm can assist both future sampling efforts as well as minimize bias in existing root data for subsequent use in soilroot carbon budgets, root/shoot estimations, crop modeling calibration tasks, and agronomic assessments.
